
■ SHOPPING- IN PARIS.
■ hjw Women Go Crazy Ovor Al-
■ leged Bargains.

I In Auivi'irnn Mrliooliniiniii litio 
H Haw Prawn Into the Cortex of 
B the lion llarelie, and
B Learned Wisdom.

[Paris Cor. New York Tribuno.]
H Ou the/roat ocmsion <>f t lie mi>.-cn v. nt<- 
H special Mile) the campiugu is »hiboratoly
■ ulauuol. On tin* sidewalk are counters tilled
■ withchwip *r fejoods, or goods out of fashion,
■ where voluble salesiiK-n entreat and N-guile 
M tbe white-capi>ed bonnes and housewives.
■ Against tho wide entrance are trays tilled
■ with neckties, small shawls, cheap lace made 
B upin various confection.»., w¡th prices marked, 
fl A long tray at the entrance is tilletl with
■ colored ribbons. Behind it are stacks of 
S piece goods, a table of silks or brocaded vel-
■ vets, and still in line ready-made dress skirts,
■ cotton, silk, and velvet, for no class is neg- 
fl jeeted In every available part of the store 
fl are similar tables, on each of which is sup
fl posed to be a bargain, which can nut be 
fl found in the regular dejiartnient.
fl In the morning everything is in order, each 
fl clerk at his post. Through the day the
■ crowd gathers. Between 3 and 5 o’clock in
■ the afternoon the aisles are packed with 
I women of every class and condition. And 
I the spirit is uj>on them. There are few such
■ scenes out of Bedlam. The muscles of fine ¡ 
I ladies are as go<xl for a spurt as those of the 
I white caps, ami they fight their way man- 
I fully, one ami all. Mantles are torn off, 
I dress skirts are pulled off their hooks, a hand- 
I kerchief dropped is a dirty rag, a parasol 
I let fall is riddled. Around each tray of 
I coupons or occasions is a solid phalanx of 
I women stirring them up with both hands, 
I grasping and grabbing. Salesmen and 
I women hover on the outskirts, putting in 
I judicious words, although speech, now that 
I the fury is on, is of less moment.

I The air has become hot and stifling, the 
I aisles impassable except to the shoppers, who, 
I like the insane, have been given unusual 
I strength. Each tray of lace is surrounded by 
I women two rows deep. Those inside are 

rooting through the tray with both hands; 
those outside have each thrust one hand be
tween the women of the inner line, and grasp 
first at one and then another article as they 

| come within reach. There is a wild glitter 
in their fixed eyes. They breathe heavy. 
Each is apparently oblivious of the other. 
Satiated or weary, they leave the Spanish 
lace and pass on to another tray, elbow and 
push to secure a position, and toss, dig and 
root the chenille capes. Their places have 
been immediately filled with the unsatisfied 
occupants of the outer row. The Spanish 
lace fichus might be so many rags, the chen
ille capes are in wild disorder, the remnants 
of the lace are unpinned, their marks gone, 
and the tray is in a state of chaos. All 
through the shop similar scenes are re
peated.

The craze takes two forms. Some women 
are paralyzed. They go through the entire 
shop, rooting among laces and ribbons iu a 
sort of fury, and buy nothing. The more 
dangerous form is that of buying—and more 
common. It is the form to which American 
women are nlost susceptible. There was a 
pitiful instance of this in a school teacher 
who, by strict economy, was making a tour 
during her vacation. Fortunately she did 
not come to Paris until about ready to return 
home. As is woll known, the Magazin du 
Louvre is directly opposite the Louvre. Each 
time she found herself on the way to the 
Louvre she became entrapped in the shop. 
Invariably, when she finally reached the gal
lery, it was within half an hour of closing 
time. “I can’t get any further than the 
Grand Galerie,” she confessed. “Can’t you 
tell me of some other door, so I can reach the 
Salon Carre# I daren't go home without see
ing that big Murillo, the Mona Lisa and the 
Marriage in Cana.” The young woman knew 
what she was after, but was entangled in her 
femininity.

In an evil hour she went to the Bon Marche 
on a day of coupon. But she shall tell her 
own story: “I don’t know how it happened. 
It was like a great suction-pipe, and I got 
drawn in. 1 went in to buy a package of 
shoe-strings. I’m always out of them. I got 
in, and I didn’t go out until after 6, and then 
a salesman led me out because they wanted 
to close. I bought three remnants of black 
silk and two pieces of brocaded velvet, two 
pairs of Lisle thread stockings, and two pairs 
of silk stockings, a cashmere skirt ready- , 
made, and one of silk and velvet, a brass ■ 
plaque, three embroidered handkerchiefs, a 
parasol with lace around it; a dozen yards 
of i uching, nine pail’s of glovos—only one 
with eighteen buttons, the others only cost a 
franc and a half a pair—a Spanish lace fichu, 
two ostrich feathers, five yards of jet passe
menterie, some colored ribbons, a box 
of assorted hairpins, an alligator 
card case, a box of Lubin soap, and 
some sachéis, a thread lace hand
kerchief, and a fur collar. I think that's all. 
I spent $73. They told me I could return 
them if I didn’t want them. I forgot I was 
going to London on the early meaning train. 
But, oh! tell me what I will do? I had 
money to get here and my steamer passage 
but how will I pay my board here and get to 
Liverpool?”

“Dojrou want the things?”
“No, no! a thousand times," the poor thing 

shrieked.
“What did you get them for?”
“Somehow I thought it was my duty. 

They were so cheap.” It is a young woman 
who always like to put her acts on a high 
moral basis. In a house full of women tour
ists with still a few dollars left, it was not 
difficult to dispose of the purchases. She 
herself was sent off to Liverpool and home a 
wiser woman.

To all this» the method of selling con
tributes. To an American the pertinacity of 
the French clerk, his persistent politeness so 
long as he believes you a possible purchaser, 
is a source of wonder, accustomed as she is to 
the comparative indifference in salesmen and , 
saleswomen at home.
Why a Woman Throw« Awkwardly

[Clara Belle's Letter.]
“The absence of adipose tissue,” the doctor 

said, “reveals the action of her spinal column ¡ 
beautifully. Oliserve the articulation of the . 
top rib with the vertebra* as she lifts her arm. 
That member shows, now that she uses it in 
adjusting a stray lock at the lack of her I 
head, the jointing of the single bone of the I 
upper arm to the two bones of the forearm. 
The ulna has the shortness characteristic of 
females; and the reason why she reaches up 
awkwardly is the same that prevents a 
woman from throwing a stone gracefully 
the thinness of her scapula and the shortness 
of her clavicle. See the movement of her ex
tensor muscles. Now she shrugs, and you get | 
an idea of the arrangement of the bones and . 
muscles in her shoulders. Ah! she d be a rare 
subject for dissection.’’

Italian« In Mew York.
Tbe Italians in New York are sai l to be 

more economical than even tbe Chinese. A;
' I family w ill sub-'.-t '1 - . ■

excepted. In ail quarters of tbe city they > 
are monopolizing certain industries and ac- . 
cumulating money.

Mexico's l.lecnsed Hcggary
[Fannie B. Ward in Pioneer Pre«’]

In Mexico there are no alms-houses 
to shelter the paupers, but mendicant, 
are regularly licensed, and allowed to 
live out their lives in their own wav 
M long as not oemridered! dangerous. 
1 hroughout the length and breadth of 
the country Saturday is known as 
Beggar s Day,” when, under counte

nance of church and state, they levy 
tlieir demands upon people with the ut
most confidence. They come out of 
their holes and coverts in swarms—the 
blind, the halt, the lame and the lazv— 
ami by sunrise on Saturday morning 
the streets are full of them. First they 
make the tour of the shops and mar
kets, und the merchants, expecting 
them, have laid by a store of small 
coin for the purpose. To neglect to 
give would be a poor advertisement, 
lor among the professioyal beggars are 
some good customers for tile rest of tlm 
ueek. Then they patrol every street 
and not a house is left unvisited; or a 
person whom they meet unimportuned.

The legalized paupers are never im
pertinent, but if ever so harshly re
pulsed will make you an obeisance 
worthy of Chesterfield in his palmiest 
days, und politely respond, “perdo 
Heme ustod.” A favorite expedient for 
getting rid of them six days in the 
week is to sav, nada na t Sabido_
nothing until Saturday—with which 
implied promise they are perfectly sat
isfied. Their quiet assurance is some
times amusing. The other day a one- 
legged man accosted me iu the market
place, with outstretched hand and the 
usual per Dios—for God’s sake. I felt 
in my purse, but found nothing less 
than a dollar, rather too much for a 
wandering scribe to squander upon one 
of 10,000 applicants; but without the 
least embarrassment the old fellow 
drew from his pocket a handful of sil
ver and courteously offered to make 
change for me.

iliigllsli View of American Hotels.
[London Telegraph.]

If. on the other hand, we turn to the 
United States, we find a country in 
which prevails a hotel system the most 
elaborate and most extensive in the 
world. A guest may obtain nearly all 
the requirements in life in an American 
hotel. There he can eat, and drink, 
and sleep, wire telegraphic messages to 
the uttermost ends of the earth, read at 
Chicago by means of the “ perpetual 
tapeworm” machine the quotations of 
the exchanges of London and Paris, 
have his hair cut, be "barbed” anil 
"fixed,” purchase tickets for the play, 
read the papers by electric light, have 
his visiting card engraved, his boots 
polished and his corns cut, borrow um
brellas and dress suits by the day or 
night, and buy cigars, chewing tobacco, 
railroad tickets, comic publications, 
white kid gloves, and molasses candy. 
“Essentials" and "non-essentials” alike 
are provided at fixed prices, and no fees 
are nominally expected. When the 
traveler pays his weekly bill for board 
he does not find it supplemented by a 
per day for attendance; and, if the 
traveler be really wlmt the American 
term a “right mean cuss,” ho may travel 
from Cape Cod to the Golden Gates, 
and from the gulf of Mexico to Wash
ington territory, without, so far as his 
hotel bills are concerned, disbursing a 
single cent beyond the stipulated 
charge.
Adam Preferable io the Hart hold! 

“Liberty.”
[Mark Twain’s Letter.]

But, on the other hand—look at 
Adam. What have wo done for Adam ? 
Nothing. What has Adam done for us ? 
Every tiling. He gave us life, he gave 
us death, lie gave ns heaven, he gave us 
hell. These are inestimable privileges 
—and remember, not one of them 
should we have had without Adam. 
Well, then, he ought to have a monu
ment—for evolution is steadily and 
surely abolishing him; and we must get 
up a monument, and be quick about it, 
or our children's children will grow up 
ignorant that there ever was an Adam. 
With trilling alterations, this present 
statue will answer very well for Adam. 
You can turn that blanket into an ulster 
without any trouble; part the hair on 
one side, or conceal the sex of his head 
with a fire helmet, and at once he’s a 
man; put a harp and a halo and a palm 
branch in the left hand to symbolize a 
part of what Adam did for us, and leave 
the fire-basket just where it is, to sym
bolize the rest. My friend, the father 
of life and death and taxes, has lieen 
neglected long enough. Shall this in
famy be allowed to go on or shall it stop 
right here?

A Mcliool In Tunis.
[Cor. Worcester Spy.]

We visited a college fcr young boys. 
The class-rooms were small, without 
windows, and lighted from the 
entrance door only. Little benches a 
foot high were used for desks, the 
scholars and teachers sitting on the 
floor. They all studied aloud. Each 
scholar in reciting took his seat directly 
in front of the teacher, and within easy 
reach of his rod, both continually sway
ing their bodies back and forth. Most 
of the professors were quite young men, 
with very intelligent faces. French is 
considered very essential in the educa
tion of boys. " The ]>oor girls are not 
educated at all, very few being able to 
read. We only heard of three who had 
this accomplishment, and these were the 
daughters of the secretary of the bey. 
The women spend their time in making 
their clothes, dressing and sleeping.

Had Hooked Onto Mix. 
[Exchange.]

The man who was about to marry for 
the sixth time, and w ho replied, “ We’ve 
usually sot," when asked by his minis
ter to stand up, has l»een heard from 
again. He recently led No. 7 to the 
altar, and, when asked for the ring, re
plied, “Parson, I’ve hooked onto six of 
’em without a ring, and we kin git 
along this time. I’ll try and remember 
it in the future, though.”

Illveru* Work.
[New York Sun.]

“What different sorts of work do 
.livers iio?”

“Well thev lav sea walls, blast rocks, 
build piers for bridges, repair vessels, 
tear up wrecks, search for dead bodies, 
recover things that have fallen over
board, and do anything that is to be 
Jone under the water.’

FRENCH MARRIAGE.
Tho Religio • Civil Ceremony Ar

ranged Between the Two 
Families.

[J- H. Haynie in San Francisco Chronicle.] 
Marriages are arranged in France, with 

very few exceptions, on pure business prin
ciples. They don’t sell young girls in France 
like calves and colts, as they do in Germany, 
but they sometimes come pretty close to it. 
The present marriage laws of France are 
very singular and belong to an antiquated 
state of society which was misused for so long 
by the priesthood. Until a man is 25 years 
old he is compelled to ask permission of Ids 
parents to wed, and if his parents are dead 
then he must seek permission from his grand
mother and grandfather. If ho is “turned 
25” he may serve his unwilling father and 
mother with those documents, at in
tervals of a fortnight from each other, 
calle<l sommations respecteuse, or respectful 
summons,, and if the parents still remain 
obstinate then the maire gives him permission 
to passer outre, that is, to get married with
out their consent With the woman the age 
of her freedom is fixed at 21; but should she 
undertake to get married even after that age 
without full parental consent society would 
have so much to say about it that she would 
be almost cast out among the wicked ones of 
the world. This gives the parents quite a 
despotic power over the matrimonial inclina
tions of their beloved offspring. Sending a 
document throu'ii the medium of a Rotary to 
stubborn parents would be a scandal far 
more shocking than to break either one of 
the commandments. «

Generally speaking, marriages in France 
are arranged between the two famlies with 
the help of a notary. Sometimes, it is true, 
there is a romance or a sentiment about the 
affair which tells of love and affection; but 
this does not often happen. The usual way 
is for the parents to arrange matters. A 
marriage having been considered advisable 
between two families, the young couple are 
informed of the fate which is in store for 
them, and after a few interviews in the pres
ence of third persons tho banns are pub
lished, as they say in England, but not in the 
same manner. In France the banns are put 
up at the mairies (mayors’ offices), of which 
there are twenty iu Paris alone. They con
sist of a notice posted on the doors of the 
mairie, where it remains for two weeks. 
Usually there are two weddings; but one 
alone—that at the mairie, or the civil mar 
riage—is made obligatory by the law, and 
without it the religious marriage is entirely 
void. The religious marriage is always cele
brated after the civil ceremony and a great 
many persons disregard it altogether.

I have witnessed many weddings here in 
Paris, both civil and religious ones, and I 
must say that usually they are not the im
pressive affairs some writers would have us 
believe them to be. The popular days for 
weddings art» Tuesdays and Saturdays. The 
fiances, their relations and their witnesses 
have met for the purpose of proceeding to the 
mairie. The witnesses are by long odds the 
most important personages in the group. He 
is a lucky bridegroom who can induce some 
great personage to serve bim in this matri
monial capacity. A great deal depends upon 
the standing of these witnesses, and happy 
are the couple who can boast that a states
man, an academician or a nobleman is one of 
their friends “for this occasion only,” if no 
longer. Some of the invited guests have 
brought their children, dressed out like dolls 
and as timid as mice. While the party are 
taking their seats tho maire is preparing him
self for the occasion. He wraps a tricolored 
scarf around his waiat, and it is this scarf 
which alone confers on him the power to 
pronounce the words from the civil code 
which no human power can afterwards set 
aside. When he is ready the h ussier opens 
the door leading into tho public salle and 
cries out, “Monsieur le Maire!” Everybody 
stands up, the maire enters, sits down, and 
then tho audience do tbe same.

Tho door leading into the street is left wide 
open, and it must remain so during the entire 
ceremony, for the law requires that a civil 
marriage shall be a public one. Any one has 
a right to enter, and, if there be any reason 
for doing so, to make an objection. At the 
mairie a clerk is seated before a desk, with a 
large register before him. When their names 
are called the “loving couple” advance to the 
platform, and, with their relatives and wit
nesses, scat themselves in certain large plush 
chairs, which are used exclusively fur such 
occasions. The clerk reads a port of the law 
governing marriages, and then tbe maire 
asks both candidates for matrimony if they 
consent to take each other for man and wife. 
When the progenitors of the couple are pre
sent, they an» asked if they give their con
sent. Then the maire reads from the civil 
code tho paragraphs descriptive of the rights 
and duties of the spouses. He then declares 
them married, anil the signing of the record 
by the married couple and their witnesses 
completes the ceremony. Last of all there 
is a collection taken up at the door, “pour 
les pauvres.”

And Ever 1« Justice Done.

The man that peddles apples out of a 
wagon puts the largest ones on top. The 
man who sells apples on a street-stand, also 
puts the largest ones on top, and every one 
picks them out, and leaves the small ones on 
his hands. This, dearly beloved, is very 
rough on the keeper of the street-stand, and 
proves that there are sermons in apples.

Heilection« of a Doctor.

“As a general rule it is better to lose 
jiatients than to save them. The heirs of a 
dead man never try to cut down a bill; 
while the sick man, once cured, is a very bad 
customer to make pay.” ______

ADULTERATION.
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GIAMT

POWDER
The Strongest and Best!

THOMAS PRICE Analytic Chemist, pronounce > 
the (HAN’T BAKING 1‘OWDER nearly one-third 
stronger than any sold on the Pacific Coast

San Francisco, September 24, 1S83.
H. E. BOTH IN. President Bothin M fgCo.:

Dear Sir;—After careful aud complete chemical 
analysis of a can of Giant Baking Powder, purchased 
by us in open market, we find that it does not con
tain alum, acid phosphate, terra alba, or any injuri
ous substances, but is a pure, healthful Cream Tar
tar Baking Powder, and as such can recommend it 
to eouunwn. WM T WEXZELL 4 CO .

We concur1 Analytic Chemist*,
R BEVERLY COLE. M I»,
J I. MEARS. M D . Health Officer.
ALFRED W PERRY. M I».,) Members of Sen 
W A DOUGLASS, M. D., Francisco Board 
AUG*. ALERS, M D . ) of Health.

Mnnufactured by (he
BOTHIN MT’G COMPANY,

17 and 19 Main Street, San Francisco.

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS, 
DISORDERED LIVER, 

and MALARIA. ,From these sources arise three-fourtns or 
the diseases of the human race. These 
symptoms indicate their existence: I<oaa or 
Appetite. Bowels costive, ftiick II*ad- 
ache, fullness after eatinsx, aversion to 
exertion of body or mind. Eructation 
of food, Irritability of temper, Low 
spirits, A feeling of having neglected 
some duty, JMzziness,Fluttering at the 
Heart, Dots before the eyes, highly col
ored Urine, CONTMTIPATIONT, and de
mand the use of a remedy that acttHUXectly 
on tho Liver. As a Liver medicine TU TT’S 
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the 
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing 
all impurities through these three “ scav
engers of the system,” producing appe- 
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a cl ear 
skin and a vigorous body. TUT T’S PILLS 
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere 
with dally work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA. Sold every wherg^85c2_oS2eA4Murra^StM?LY. 

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Grat n,un or Whiskers changed In- 

Btantlv to a Glossy Bi^ck by a single ap- 
plication of tills DTE. So d by Druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt or s i. 

Office, 44 Murray Street, Sew York.
<UTT’S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREI.

PURITY SOAP
y^r’Sometlring Sanwible.

---------FOB---------

TOILET. BATH AND LAUNDRY.
Norman Stallions!

H. WILSEY,
Of tho firm of Fairbanks & Wilsey, 
has just returned from France with a 
t of Norman Stallions. The ONLY DIRECT 

importers from France to the Pacific Coast. Selected bj 
him with great care from the best stock in France. Severs: 
are government approved. Our Motto: Quick Sales and 
Small Profits. Those in want of this class of Horses, if 
desired, can purchase them on one or two years’ time, 
at reasonable interest, with satisfactory security. 

Address
H. T. FAIRBANKS or H. WILSEY, 

PETALUMA, CAL.

«liARITI . 18 »nfailjhq
Cal»’*’- *'™'A1‘||B1IB

""tVER FAILS'^
IN CUBI'NU

Epileptic Fite, 
Spasme, Falling 
Sickness, Convul

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism, 
Opium Eating,

Scrofula, and all 
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men, 
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whoso 
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros
tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach, 
bowels or Kidneys, or who require a .ervo 
tonic.appetlzerorstimulant, SamaritanXerv

proclaim it the most 
wonderful In vigor
ant that eversustain- 
ed a sinking system.

i*.hlCHMONO 

MEDICAL CO SolePro[QQ|(nUEROR. J 
prietors, St. Joseph. Mo ■■ r , .
H t-ir Hold by all Briiggieta. (28)

For testimonials and circulars send stamp.
BEDINCTON A CO.. AgenU, baa Francisco.

$50,000 GIVEN AWAY
’ UTT THH

POPULAR MONTHLY.
jEJi ery Subscriber to Jircer e a Present,

JSTO 13 X, It«-

THIS OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 14,
_____________ -■ •

1884.

A PRESENT AND A SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE,
One Year, for only $1.50.

Desiring to increase the circulation of our already well known magazino tn 100,000 copies we 
have decide«! to give our subscribers the benefit of commissions heretofore paid to agents, ana ro make every one a present according to the list below, believing that the> patronage wmen will iouow 
In vears tocome will liberally repay us for tin« investment now made. We wish 100,000 subscriber* 
and will give away 100,000 presents, our list having been arrange«l for that purpose.

r-on $i.so
We will send The Chicago Blustrat«*«! POPULAR MONTHLY Ma gar Inc one year to any address 
tm«l immediately forwura a printed receipt, numbered in duplicate from our suoscriDtion rejpswr, 
which will entitle the holder to one of the following jiresents to be given away March 14tli, loo».

PARTIAL LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
.86,000 
.. 4,000 
. 2,000 
.. 1,000 
.. 1,000 
.. 1,000

750
500
500
350
300 
•450 
200
1 OO 
200

... 35
30 

200
_ __________ ____ ...................   150

ALL PRESENTS Will bo awarded in a fairand impartial manner bv a committee of disinter- 
ested persons to be chosen at the Distribution, March 1 Itn. Wo pledge our reputation that every subscriber will have a fair and equal showing. After th«» committee's report is made public all will 
Im» informed of the result. Subscribers are invited to be in attendance on tho day of the Distribution. Presents willkesent to any tuldress, whether the subscriber be present or not. As we only charge 
$1.50 a year (our regular price), you understand that we give away these 100.000 presents without 
cost to those who subscribe. , ,, . .. x wSample copies or back numbers of our magazine will be maile«l to any address for 15 cents, wmen 
amount can be sent iu 1 cent or 2 cent postage stamps. Postmasters ar«» authorized to receivo sub- 
ScripUQOS. ltomit by registered letter or money or ter. Address all letters to

TTIZE FOFULAR. MONTHLY,
5.1 Dearborn Street, CHICAUO, ILLS,

1 capital present, CASH........................
1 grand present. CASH............................
t present, CASH .......................................
1 present, CASH .........................................
IOO presents, each valued at 810.. 
2<M) presents, each valued at 85.......
1 (irauil I’iano.................................................
5 U. S. Greenbacks of 8100 FLICH.
1 Family Carriage.......................................
1 Grand Cabinet Organ..........................
4, I'. S. Greenbacks of 850 EACH...
1 Organ................................................................
IO U. S. Greenbacks of 8 iO EACH.. 
5 <lold Bracelets EACH 820...........
2 Geld Watches. EACH 8100.........
1 Saratoga Trunk.........................................
2 Gold Necklaces, EACH 815...........
IO Dickens’ Works. ACII 820.......
IO Family Bibles, EACH 15...............

*»OO Farbegraph Pictures, EACH #.» 81,000 
500 Pocket Knives, EA< H 75 cents..
1 Top Buggy.........................................  .•
1,000 Gold Kings, Books,etc., 81 each 
15 lT. S. Greenbacks, EACH 810...........
1 Silver Service.............................. . ..................
•40 U. S. Greenbacks, EACH 85.............
5 Sewing Macliines. 87 5 EACH •••••• 
•J Breach-Loading Shot Guns each »75
2 Sewing Machines, EACH 865.............
2 Farm Wagons, El< II iMO.....................
4 Silver Watches. EA< 11 #30...................
50 U. S. iireenbacks, #1 EACH
2 Latites’ Chatelain • Watches .... . .
250 Photograph Albums, EA< II $1O.. 
and H7.5K7 pre*‘ «,‘t* v“i\‘*”*
of "ioo boo “preM-ntH. thus guaranteeing 
pres«*nt to all w ho semi us #1.50, as directed.

375 
g 50 

1,000
150 

e 145ioo
375
150
130
160
120
50
50

2,500 
aun •.» i ,«»n i tinirr i>i —• from 40
cents to #1 E.U II. which make a grand total

- ...............~ « ----- guaranteeing is

Ammen’s Cough Syrup.
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NAGLEE BRANDY
The purest and best in the world. Recom; 
mended by all Physicians. Gold Medal award
ed in France for superiority over all French 
Brandies.

For sale, in wood or glass, by the Agent,
S. P. MIDDLETON,

No. 116 Montgomery Street. San Francisco. Cal.

“What is that, mother, that comes from the 
urn,

Fragrant and strong as we get it in turn?” 
“An infusion of leaves from far Cathay, 
Leaves of the aider and leaves of the bay, 
With a twang, and full flavored, just as it 

should be,
And I think there may be some leaves of the 

tea”
“What is that mother, so coldly blue,
Like a wintry sky of azure hue?”
“That is milk of the city, that mixture, my

The milk of the chalk pit and pump that if 
near,

That would not be owned by a sensible cow, 
Fcr she never could make it—she wouldn't 

know how.”
“What is that, mother, yellow as gold?" 
“Butter, mv boy—not the butter of old. 
In the heyday of old we said tit for tat; 
’Twas a prophecy when we said butter for 

‘fat;'
That is butter to those whom the scoffer calls 

green;
To the elect it is oleomargarine.”
“What b that, mother f1 “ ’Tis tbe pepper of 

trade;
But the Lord only knows of what it is made; 
Of roasted meal, of dust, and peas,
With a da«h of cayenne to make one sneeze. 
It is hot and strong; but it’s rather queer, 
Of the ground pepper-corn, there's none of it
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ASK FORAMMEN’S COUGH SYRUP
Take no other.

Ammen’s
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Ammen’sCOUGH SYRUP
CUBES

Colds, Coughs, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 

acknowledged the best for
ASTHMA, CONSUMPTION, 

and Lung Troubles.
Recommended by Clergymen 

and Editors. 
Prescribed by Physicians. 
Indorsed by all who use it.

Cough Syrup
BEST COMMERCIAL PAPER*

S2 OO Per Y<*ar.

A BOX OF
ASSORTEDPENS "TT^Tew-nianagemen?-^ 

the Han Francisco WEEKLY 
ALTA, being determined 
that every fumily shall be 
enabled to read the trest 
weekly newspaper published 
on the Pacific (k'ust, have 
made arrangements with the 
manufacturers for fifty thou
sand gross of their splendid 
rens—including the popular 

runds known as the c, utial 
Pacific, Falcon, Enffntseing 
(stub), Ladies (444), Busi
ness, Colorado and ALTA 
pens, the last-named beau
tiful pen being specially de
signed ami made for this 
splendid premium.

There will bee pen for every memlier of the household 
—to suit every hand. This magnificent useful pre
mium will be sent, poet paid, FREE to every person 
Rending $ 2 for one year’s subecri ption to the WEEKLY 
ALTA. Now in the time to subscribe and gain for 
your family use an article indiH|>enHab)e in every 
nouHehold. Remember, to the getter up of a club of 
five, or more, we «end an equal number of boxen of 
these flne pens to the sulwcribers, and the name to 
agents, for commission. Every box contuins one FULL 
Gross of Pens.

PIANOS.
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niAklAA 5,000 New and Second-hand Plano«
PljlNlIx at half price, l’iiuios .$75 ami up. Anti-
I IHIIUU Hell Piano Factory. 24& 2b Ellis St.. S.F

B
A ZE.I.TON PIANON, HRNHAM
Piaaos, Standard Organs, Sheet Music, and Musical 
Merchandise of every description at the Model 
WiihIc Store, 7.35 Mnrkrt Street, Mnn Fran- 
cisco. Send for our catalogue of 10-oent musi# 

CHAH S EATON. 
A. M. BENHAM.

I) IAN OS—Decker Bros , Behr Bros., Emerson, and J 
I and C. Fisher. Musical Merchandise. Organs— 
Mason, Hamlin & Phase, Kohler A Chase, 137 Post St.,8,1

TO EVERY NEW SUBSCRIBER

TO THE

THE BEST FAMILY PAPER.

iJ.M. HALSTEADS 
Helf-regulating

Incubator!
From $20 up.

Send for descrip
tive price list, etc. 
Thoro ugh bred 
Poultry and Eggs. 
1011 BroaC

The old and reliable WEEKLY ALTA, now pub
lished under anew management ns an Independent 
Democratic journal, contains the most complete news 
of any paper on the Pacific (’■oast, and is especially 
noted for its correct commercial and financial features; 
has the latest news from every important centre in the 
Union, as well as by cable from abroad. It is tht clean 
family paper of San Francisco.

Determined to spare no efforts or expense to secure 
its circulation in every family of this ('x,ast, the sub
scription price has been placed at these very low 
figures : Single subscription, Including a premium 
of one full gross of extra fine, fully finished pens, 
82 00 per yeur—every pen warranted. With every 
club, of not less than five, extra boxes will l»e 
sent to the getter up of the club, equal to the num- 
bar of ■ubaoriptiona. Upon 
receipt of the single sub
scription price (|2.00) at our 
office, a box of these surierior 
pens will be immediately 
forwarded, and the WEEK
LY ALTA sent for one 
year, making the subscrip
tion in reality only ONE 
DOLLAR i»er year.

Address all communica
tions to the Alta California 
Publishing Company, 
California street, Mun F. 
cisco, Cal.

Walter Turnbull,
Manager.

SCAT! MARRIED particulars. KlKoAXT 
Oil. M «RRIAGF. C'ERTiricATKH given to married ladies 
free .1 L A H. E Hhaw, 35 Brick street, Atlanta,
(D R Til ©Oil p*1, day at home. Samples worth #5 frus iPJ IU A.l.lresa HTInm«>N A < o ,Portl>Qd,Malpe.

S. F. N. U. No. M.
rctalxima

Incubator I
BEI.F-BKOULATI NG.

Gold Medal, Silver Medal and 
11 Premium" over others
Hatch« all kinds of At«-. 

All Sizes. Prices from #12 up.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address

PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO., Petaluma, Cal. 
^THend for Circulars. Clruulan Free.’®!

N. P. N. U. No. 7.

AntUTC UUAUT^n EVERYWHERE To HELI. ALtrllO YVAnltU the lient Family Knitting Ma
chine ever Invented. Will knit a ¡.air of stockings with 
11 EKL and TOE complete in 2C minutes. It wlH also 
knit a great variety of fancy work for which there Is al
ways a ready market. Send for circular a«>d terms to 
the Twonibly knitting Harbine Uo., 163Tre
mont street, Boston Mum

I CURE FIT®IWhcnTsay cnrn 1 do not mean merely to ».top them mv 
a time aud then have them return again li“*•••»» 
cal rare. I have made the disease <>f UTS, EPILEPSY 
or FALLING HICK NEHfl a life-long study. Iwarrantray 
remedy to cere the worst cwiaea Because others hav«. 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send a 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of iny infallible 
remedy. G.ve Express and Post omce. It costa yo® 
nothin« for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address Dr, II. <». BOOT. Pearl i>k. New York.

This BELT or Regenera
tor *ji made expressly for 
tbecureof derangements 
of the generative organk 
There Is no mistake about 
this Instrument, the con
tinuous stream r>f KLE<z- 
TRICITY permeating 
through the parts iri’irt 
restoro them U> healthy 
action. Do not confound 
this with Eleetr.c BrlW 
advertised to cure.all Hit 
from head to ♦ -e. It Is fof 
the ONE specific purpose 

r-formation. address Chueve; 
ugtou lit., Chicago, 11L
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BEST
PAIN KILLER

—AMD—
Healing Remedy

IN THE WORLD.
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o ISOLD EVERY WHERE .
P.O.Box 2271 S.F.Cal. L


